
Working better
 with 

Join company and team groups
most relevant to you

Benefit from the expertise of coworkers 
across offices and regions

Learn more by visiting their profile
(their role, their manager, their department)

Stay informed
and productive

Strengthen your 
work relationships

3 5

Workplace by Facebook

Insider Tips

Engage with your coworkers in real-time, 
wherever you are

Choose how to be notified
of group activity 

Use News Feed to stay tuned to the pulse 
of your company

“ Save” the posts
that interest

you most.
by clicking on the arrow on 
the right side of the post 
and selecting “save post.” 

Use “@” to tag your 
coworkers on your 

posts or in comments.
They’ll be notified instantly 

to respond to your 
questions or remarks.

Publish directly in 
groups so that the 
right audience sees 

your post. 

When you create a 
group, “ pin” the group 

description and purpose.
It’ll be the first thing that 

everybody reads when they 
visit your group.



The best
of

& thought leadership

Plan team events & get feedback

Share industry trends

by publishing notes and sharing articles in 
relevant groups.

Plan & coordinate team projects

Upload documents quickly, gather feedback 
instantly and brainstorm together. Language 
knows no barriers on Workplace: automatic 

translation helps you interact with coworkers 
from all over the world. 

Susan Breyer uploaded a �le
May 13 at 4:00 pm

Like Comment

58 Seen by 223 

Like . Reply . 3 . 4:15 pm 

Hey folks! Here is the latest version of the presentation. Thanks to Mary 

and Peter for their help. It would be great to get feedback by tomorrow 

evening. Thanks team!

Presentation.pdf - version 1
Portable Document Format

Download Preview

Elise Fawcett c’est super ! Par contre j’ai l’impression qu’il y a une petite 
coquille dans le titre du diapositif numéro 9…

It really looks good! I think there’s a small typo in the title on slide 9
Automatically translated 

Like . Reply . 1 . 4:18 pm 

John May:  Tu as complètement raison ! Merci Elise

You’re absolutely right! Thanks Elise
Automatically translated 

Share in a group

Group: Industry Trends

Here are the latest �gures on how users in Pakistan consume and buy online: could 
be interesting for our South Asia team!

Elise Fawcett
January 10 at 9:12 am

Who can see this?

Cancel Post

Pakistan: key figures

20% 42%75%
75%

Susan Breyer created a poll
June 30 at 9:12 am 

Like Comment Share

The new visual guidelines

Budget planning

The new project management platform

+ 166

+ 146

+ 56

Hey everyone! In anticipation of our event, what topics would you like us to 

focus on?

33 9 comments

by creating polls so people can select their 
preferred options.



The best
of

Give recognition

celebrate great teamwork & accomplishments

by posting, commenting, liking and even
using stickers!

or client meetings

Update your team on projects

or catch up on training you may have missed

Learn best practices

Like Comment Share

Elise Fawcett

33 9 comments

Like . Reply . 4 . 5:18 pm 

Susan Breyer     Company news
August 2 at 5:00 pm

Great news folks! We’ve just won another big account after competing 

with eight other agencies      . Congratulations to Elise, Peter and all teams 

involved!

Team, I am with the client and 
they are asking what our 

support SLA is

Thanks Tim! That was close  

Tim, our support SLA is 24 
hours. Good luck!

Peter Mayfair

Like Comment Share

18 comments

Susan Breyer     HR updates
May 13 at 5:00 pm

Dear all, please �nd the latest video of the latest Social Media Training 

session. It was a very productive and informative session! What did you 

take away?

26

even when you’re on the move thanks to the 
Workplace and Work Chat apps.

with videos, photos, links and other visual 
content.


